Systems and services

Still moving, after decades

Aquastill can provide different systems, based on capacity and process conditions.
We can advise you on how our technology can best meet your requirements.

Back in the sixty’s, scientists turned their heads towards membrane distillation. Back
then, membrane distillation mimicked nature on a laboratory scale. A natural process to
turn polluted water into clean water. A clear solution for many global issues. But the world
does not operate on a laboratory scale. Hence, science needed a partner to scale up. A
partner that could operate in the delta of science, technology and business. And science
found that partner in The Netherlands. In Aquastill.

Still going strong
Combining renewable energy with a unique patented technology achieves results that
only Aquastill can offer. Results based on the largest amount of test projects in this new
field. Over forty successful installations show capacities for clean water generation that
are out of this world.
PURA 1
Production capacity up to 2 m3/day
Lab scale unit, for academic environments.

Sustainable
Thermal Desalination
Safe & affordable drinking water
by seawater membrane distillation,
powered by sustainable heat

PURA 10
Production capacity up to 10 m3/day
For medium scale projects, 12 modules.
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PURA 100
Production capacity up to 100 m3/day
With low electricity consumption (< 1 kWh/m3) and low thermal energy usage (<250 MJ/m3) .
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Local off-grid applications

Seawater Membrane Distillation
•
•
•
•
•
•

Suitable for up to 12% seawater salinity
Modular PLICA membrane modules for easy upscaling
Scalable PURA systems up deliver up to 1000 m3 of fresh water per day
Powered by waste heat from generators or by solar heat
Patented membrane and production technology
Winner of the innovation award at the International
desalination association IDA 2015

Hotels and resorts
Tourists use around 200 litres of clean drinking
water per day. Aquastill can deliver systems for
resorts and hotels where 500 guests can be
provided with water for sauna’s, pools, sanitary
facilities and drinking water. Combining power
generation (with waste heat or solar heat) and
production of potable water makes tourism more
eco-friendly, and makes the tourist feel comfortable
with clean & safe water.

Villages
Waste heat from generators or solar heat is
available at many locations. Therefore, Aquastill
can provide off-grid communities with clean and
safe drinking water.
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Membrane distillation powered by waste or solar heat reduces the
CO2 footprint with >80%

Generator

Cooling

Cooling

Membrane distillation can provide drinking water from streams close to the solubility
limit, resulting in a high water recovery (>75%) and low volume of high salinity brine (<25%
of the feed stream). The membranes used by Aquastill are resilient and can handle a
wide variety of sea water. Furthermore, the membranes have low fouling and minimal
scaling tendencies, which is very beneficial for low maintenance needs.
Using waste heat results in a high energy efficiency (70%-80% less electrical energy
consumption compared to SWRO) and 50% lower operating and fuel costs. It is environmentally friendly by copying a natural water making process, using modern membrane
technology.

A natural and effective evaporation process
ln nature temperature differences will
initiate evaporation of water. Seawater
is converted into clouds, producing
drinking water from the skies. By imitating
this process on a micro level by using a
hydrophobic membrane, where only water
vapour can pass.
Membrane distillation gives a 100%
separation of contaminants and salts,
producing an even better quality of water
than nature provides, suitable as safe
drinking water.
Specifically the use of air gap membrane
distillation (AGMD) is suitable for these
applications, due to the low thermal energy
consumption and good production rate.
Further enhancement can be achieved
by applying light vacuum on the production
side.

Heating

Seawater membrane distillation can turn sea water into valuable drinking water
complying with international water safety regulations. Using sustainable heat
makes this a modern and sustainable process, where the cooling circuit of a diesel
generator or seawater cooling can easily be connected. A simple conventional
sand filtration can be used as a pre-treatment step.

Membrane distillation explained
Hot feed
out

Cold feed
out

In contrast with nature, the membrane
distillation process uses counter current
streams to optimize heat recovery. This
results in a far more effective evaporation
process then nature can provide us.

